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What elements of Maine’s recent SCORP stand out as 
outdoor recreation managers grapple with recreation 
trends supercharged by the pandemic’s disruption? 



Largest City: Portland, ME 
68,408 (2020 Census)

One of if not the most rural 
States (% Residents)

5th highest outdoor recreation 
component of GDP

A statistically older, less 
ethnically diverse population
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Select ME Trends Pre-Covid:
• Increase in mt biking clubs
• Growth in camping
• Nonresident ATV & snowmobile growth
• Some remote area declines (variable)
• State park visitation increases
• Increasing focus on equity, accessibility, & proximity
• Stewardship & sustainability challenges





Highlighted ME Trends 
(Pandemic):

• Growth Spike in camping
• Even more state park visitation increases (& 

surges across “quiet” recreation sites)
• Heightened stewardship & sustainability 

challenges
• New and returning participants (w/ lack of 

skills & knowledge…snowmobile example)
• ME as a covid destination (visitation & 

residence)



Table 8: Reported Levels for Factors Limiting Participants' Pursuit of Outdoor Recreation Activities over the past Two Years
to a 'Large' or 'Very Large' Extent
RECREATIONAL BARRIERS Maine General Population 

(%)
Maine Resident/ 

Recreationists (%)
Non-Resident/ 

Recreationists (%)
Difficulty of Access 7.7 7.0 8.0
Family Status 12.4 13.3 13.2
Financial Cost 27 17.4 14.4
Lack of Interest 4.1 2.0 1.9
Lack of Knowledge 4.7 2.7 2.1
Lack of Skills 4.7 2.1 1.2
Lack of Transportation 1.5 1.3 1.5
Not Having Companions 10.3 6.2 4.5
Perceived Danger/Risk 4.7 1.8 1.1
Physical Difficulty 11.7 4.7 3.1
Too Busy 30.8 28 32.6
No Time Off From Work/School 24.1 25 32.9

The Weather 12.3 11.8 5.5

SCORP-Focused Survey: 2014
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None of the above

Other

Lack of transportation

Lack of facilities that meet my physical needs

Concern about personal safety at recreation sites /in the…

Don’t know how to do activities I like or lack skills

Lack of equipment/gear

Don’t know where to find information about available …

Lack someone to participate with in activity

Lack of facilities/opportunities near my home

Cost of outdoor recreation activities too high

Sites too busy/crowded

Lack of time

SCORP-Focused 
Survey: 2019

Q10. Have any of the following factors prevented you from participating in outdoor 
recreation activities in Maine? [% Yes; N = 2,705]



[Reflection] More and more people found themselves 
seeking that which is elemental and timeless. Stars. 
Campfires. Growing, hunting, and sharing food. Pausing 
on snowshoes as your heart settles and hot breath stokes 
misty clouds in the crisp air. 

This is what we wanted, right? But what does it 
necessitate to protect experiences, safety, And resources?



[SCORP 2019] 
Collaboration

“Continue to strengthen and expand partnerships, coalitions, and collaborations 
between public and private sectors; between agencies; between state, federal, 
and local entities; and across sectors including but not limited to health, 
economic development, community development, education, and outdoor 
recreation. As part of collaborations, coordinate messaging, outreach, planning, 
and funding strategies to reach outcome-based goals. ”



[SCORP 2019] Information & Education
“Increase the coordinated presence of Maine outdoor recreation online content. 
…not just where to find outdoor opportunities but how to participate safely and 
responsibly and what the benefits are (why participate?).”

“… support landowner relations initiatives and relationships to protect traditions 
Maine relies on. … educate recreationists about the values and responsibilities 
associated with using private land.”

“Collaborate to tell the story of Maine’s outdoors. Strategic, high‐quality content 
should be developed to inspire visitation, help direct visitors to appropriate 
destinations, and to inform/inspire low‐impact recreational behaviors supporting 
landowner/manager goals.”



[SCORP 2019] Reacting to Covid – Positive Actions

• Messaging/coordination & coordination (Zoom)
• Lookout for ME (https://visitmaine.com/look‐out‐

for‐me)
• Maine Office of Outdoor Recreation



[SCORP 2019] Reacting to Covid – Positive Actions /Outcomes
• Maine Jobs & Recovery Plan - federal American Rescue Plan funds

o $50 M for ME State Parks infrastructure improvements
• Maine Office of Outdoor Recreation

• Carolann Ouellette, Director (& ME SCORP Advisory Committee Member)
• The University of Maine – NRT: Enhancing Conservation Science and Practice program… social science 

partnership… Support from OOR



[SCORP 2019] Looking Forward
• Survey Research: how has the pandemic affected outdoor recreation 

participation, patterns, and perspectives?

• Unresolved Challenges: 
o “Recognize the need for increased outdoor recreation management staff

capacity…Support increases in staffing to more appropriately steward outdoor
recreation resources and visitor experiences…”

o “Support adding educational and law enforcement capacity to better manage 
recreationists’ behaviors to better protect private and public resources as well 
as recreation experiences.”

o “Support partnerships and capacity for recruiting and managing volunteers 
engaged in stewardship.”



[SCORP 2019] Looking Forward
• Qualitative Research: have factors including race/ethnicity, 

poverty, and disability status created divergent realities when it 
comes to Covid’s influence on outdoor recreation in Maine? How 
can we improve inclusivity and equity?



Thank You!

Rex Turner, Outdoor Recreation Planner
ME Parks and Lands
Rex.turner@maine.gov


